Anticoagulant medication errors in hospitals and primary care: a cross-sectional study.
To assess the proportion of all medication error reports in hospitals and primary care that involved an anticoagulant. Secondary objectives were the anticoagulant involved, phase of the medication process in which the error occurred, causes and consequences of 1000 anticoagulant medication errors. Additional secondary objectives were the total number of anticoagulant medication error reports per month, divided by the total number of medication error reports per month and the proportion of causes of 1000 anticoagulant medication errors (comparing the pre- and post-guideline phase). A cross-sectional study. Medication errors reported to the Central Medication incidents Registration reporting system. Between December 2012 and May 2015, 42 962 medication errors were reported to the CMR. N/A. Proportion of all medication error reports that involved an anticoagulant. Phase of the medication process in which the error occurred, causes and consequences of 1000 anticoagulant medication errors. The total number of anticoagulant medication error reports per month, divided by the total number of medication error reports per month (comparing the pre- and post-guideline phase) and the total number of causes of 1000 anticoagulant medication errors before and after introduction of the LSKA 2.0 guideline. Anticoagulants were involved in 8.3% of the medication error reports. A random selection of 1000 anticoagulant medication error reports revealed that low-molecular weight heparins were most often involved in the error reports (56.2%). Most reports concerned the prescribing phase of the medication process (37.1%) and human factors were the leading cause of medication errors mentioned in the reports (53.4%). Publication of the national guideline on integrated antithrombotic care had no effect on the proportion of anticoagulant medication error reports. Human factors were the leading cause of medication errors before and after publication of the guideline. Anticoagulant medication errors occurred in 8.3% of all medication errors. Most error reports concerned the prescribing phase of the medication process. Leading cause was human factors. The publication of the guideline had no effect on the proportion of anticoagulant medication errors.